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A comprehensive menu of Aux fines Bouches from SOUTH BRIGHTON covering all 17 courses and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Dayana O'Kon likes about Aux fines Bouches:
We ordered the "bleeding heart" & "duo au chocolat". The former was a delicate framboise on a macaron base,

filled with berry coulis & covered in strawberry jelly. The flavours are sublime & the soft velvety centre paired with
the gentle crunch & chewiness of the macaron was delightful. The latter is a light mousse cake with pleasing

flavours of white & milk chocolate. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in
beautiful weather. What Σολομών Θεοδώρου doesn't like about Aux fines Bouches:

I’ve driven past this Parisian inspired place countless times and yet, it was never convenient for me to stop and
take some time. That changed when the opportunity for a quick lunch date presented itself. The hidden gem

known as Aux Fines Bouches is in plain sight along Brighton Road in Brighton so next time you drive past look
out for that Eiffel Tower in the window. read more. At Aux fines Bouches from SOUTH BRIGHTON you have the
opportunity to try delicious vegetarian courses, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was used, the place
serves however also menus typical for Europe. Moreover, they deliver you fine dishes in the manner of French

cuisine, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Energydrink�
WHITE

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Desser�
RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE

LEMON TART

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

MILK

RASPBERRY

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 08:00 - 16:00
Wednesday 08:00 - 16:00
Thursday 08:00 - 17:30
Friday 08:00 - 17:30
Saturday 08:00 - 17:30
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